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Abstract

Background: Innovative solutions to nursing care are needed to address nurse, health system, patient, and caregiver concerns
related to nursing wellness, work flexibility and control, workforce retention and pipeline, and access to patient care. One innovative
approach includes a novel health care delivery model enabling nurse-led, off-hours wound care (PocketRN) to triage emergent
concerns and provide additional patient health education via telehealth.

Objective: This pilot study aimed to evaluate the implementation of PocketRN from the perspective of nurses and patients.

Methods: Patients and part-time or per-diem, wound care–certified and generalist nurses were recruited through the Stanford
Medicine Advanced Wound Care Center in 2021 and 2022. Qualitative data included semistructured interviews with nurses and
patients and clinical documentation review. Quantitative data included app use and brief end-of-interaction in-app satisfaction
surveys.

Results: This pilot study suggests that an app-based nursing care delivery model is acceptable, clinically appropriate, and
feasible. Low technology literacy had a modest effect on initial patient adoption; this barrier was addressed with built-in outreach
and by simplifying the patient experience (eg, via phone instead of video calls). This approach was acceptable for users, despite
total patient enrollment and use numbers being lower than anticipated (N=49; 17/49, 35% of patients used the app at least once
beyond the orientation call). We interviewed 10 patients: 7 who had used the app were satisfied with it and reported that real-time
advice after hours reduced anxiety, and 3 who had not used the app after enrollment reported having other resources for health
care advice and noted their perception that this tool was meant for urgent issues, which did not occur for them. Interviewed nurses
(n=10) appreciated working from home, and they reported comfort with the scope of practice and added quality of care facilitated
by video capabilities; there was interest in additional wound care–specific training for nonspecialized nurses. Nurses were able
to provide direct patient care over the web, including the few participating nurses who were unable to perform in-person care
(n=2).

Conclusions: This evaluation provides insights into the integration of technology into standard health care services, such as
in-clinic wound care. Using in-system nurses with access to electronic medical records and specialized knowledge facilitated app
integration and continuity of care. This care delivery model satisfied nurse desires for flexible and remote work and reduced
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patient anxiety, potentially reducing postoperative wound care complications. Feasibility was negatively impacted by patients’
technology literacy and few language options; additional patient training, education, and language support are needed to support
equitable access. Adoption was impacted by a lack of perceived need for additional care; lower-touch or higher-acuity settings
with a longer wait between visits could be a better fit for this type of nurse-led care.

(JMIR Form Res 2023;7:e43258) doi: 10.2196/43258
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Introduction

Nursing State of the Profession: Wellness and
Retention Risks
The profession of nursing has remained largely in-person and
hands-on, even as COVID-19 and other 21st-century workplace
stressors have pushed other professions to explore remote
working. Investigations into the future of work for nursing
identified nurse priorities in 2021 related to well-being,
flexibility, new delivery models (eg, via digital tools), and
pipeline development [1]. Each of these priorities could be
addressed by adapting nursing to remote working solutions. In
addition, expanding the reach of nursing services through remote
work could improve access to care for patients and their informal
caregivers.

Without adaptation, nursing is on the brink of a crisis driven by
burnout and lack of attention to nurse well-being. In 2022, a
total of 32% of the nursing workforce reported wanting to leave
their current positions the next year owing to factors such as
insufficient staffing, workload, and emotional toll [1,2]. In
addition to a general shortage of nurses, nurses have increased
responsibilities beyond providing clinical care, including patient
communication and time spent charting, which can lead to
burnout and adversely impact their wellness [3].

Work flexibility is a major contributor to nursing wellness and
burnout prevention, which could be facilitated by allowing
remote work solutions. Empowering nurses to control their work
can increase job satisfaction and care quality and reduce burnout
[4,5]. Remote work, such as telehealth delivered by nurses,
lends itself to control and flexibility, which job seekers report
valuing—specifically control over where they are working [6].
Providing remote work options could address pipeline concerns
for health care systems by making individual positions more
attractive or accessible to nurses who are retiring, injured, or
on leave, thereby increasing the longevity of their nursing career.

Telehealth in Specialized Care Settings
Telehealth, in the form of video visits implemented in
specialized care settings, has rapidly expanded in response to
the COVID-19 pandemic [7-9]. The advantages of telehealth
include additional patient education, convenience, and triage
[3,7,9,10]. Telehealth provides opportunities for patient coaching
and education outside of clinic visits. For patients who live far
from health care services, access to specialized care and triage
for health care concerns can be convenient and benefit the
system as well as patients [7,9]. Wound management can impose
substantial costs on both patients and health systems owing to
the need for frequent home health visits for dressing changes

and the high expenses associated with caring for wound
complications [11]. Specifically for wound care, telehealth
services delivered by nurses may predict reduced acute care use
[10,12-15].

Limitations of current telehealth care include the lack of tactile
assessment, potential poor resolution and image quality, and
additional time and effort needed to instruct patients (eg, on
obtaining clinically useful images) [7,9]. Indeed, some
successful telehealth interventions have not allowed nurses to
work remotely or patients to receive on-demand care [12,13,15].
For example, telehealth may require an in-person nurse to be
present for tactile assessment or may require patients to travel
to facilities with specialized equipment for capturing wound
images [12,13,15]. Nurse-led telehealth that is appropriately
integrated into existing in-clinic care models could address these
issues, maintaining the convenience advantage of telehealth for
both patients and nurses, empowering patients with just-in-time
coaching and education, and potentially triaging any wound
care concerns before more serious complications occur.

Nurse-Led Telehealth
Innovative solutions to nursing care are needed to address nurse,
health system, patient, and caregiver concerns related to nursing
wellness, work flexibility and control, workforce retention and
pipeline, access to patient care. One such innovative approach
is a nurse-led care delivery app that mobilizes generalist and
specialty nurses working remotely. Applied to home-based
chronic wound care, the app and integration (PocketRN)
constitute a nurse-led telehealth care delivery approach that was
designed to connect patients or caregivers with nurses when
they needed help or advice on demand or through proactive
scheduled video visits supporting care plan adherence, coaching,
and education. Prior research has demonstrated positive changes
in patient outcomes related to telehealth [16-19]. While we
await specific patient and caregiver outcomes that are currently
in process (not reported herein), we focused our attention on
process implementation, that is, how this intervention was
initially implemented and functioned in practice [20].

Objective
This pilot study aimed to evaluate the adoption, acceptability,
clinical appropriateness, and feasibility of app-based telehealth
delivered by nurses for home wound care from the perspectives
of both nurses and patients [20]. Specifically, we aimed to (1)
identify and address early problems in implementation and
functionality; (2) assess implementation science outcomes of
feasibility, adoption, acceptability, and clinical appropriateness
in the wound care context; and (3) inform scalability and the
next steps in rolling out the intervention.
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Methods

Nurse-Led, App-Based Telehealth Care Delivery
Intervention
This nurse-led telehealth care delivery model was established
in 2021 in Palo Alto, California, in the form of an app-based
care platform. The app, PocketRN, was developed using a
human-centered design by a team of physicians, nurses,
engineers, and businesspeople brought together through the
Stanford Biodesign program to facilitate on-demand and
proactive access to nursing care. The participating nurses
conducted video visits from their homes. The patients enrolled
in the program were introduced to the app by a research
coordinator. A few weeks into the study, the intervention was
modified to have participating patients attend an orientation call
where they were introduced to the platform by a support staff
member and met with a nurse for their first nurse visit on the
platform. When a patient had a health care question or concern,
they logged onto the app to request a video visit with a nurse.
Patients with a question or concern requiring specialty
experience were matched by the platform to either a general
float or a Wound, Ostomy, and Continence (WOCN)–certified
nurse based on the clinical context of the question or concern.
Upon notification, the nurse reviewed patient medical records
and met with the patient using the video function within the
platform, typically within a few minutes of the visit request. In
addition, PocketRN staff could schedule proactive meetings
with patients at times determined by clinicians to be clinically
relevant (ie, 48 hours after discharge). The video function of
the app allowed patients and nurses to see each other, integrate
caregivers into the interaction, and show relevant visuals, such
as wounds. Nurses in the study had access to patients’electronic
medical records (EMRs), which enabled them to see medical
history, clinic after-visit summary, and other pertinent medical
information as well as document their clinical encounters. The
PocketRN staff worked with the clinical providers in the
Stanford Advanced Wound Care Center (AWCC) to develop
education, training, and escalation protocols for the nurses to
support their remote work and top of license practice.

Pilot Study Setting: Care at the Stanford AWCC
The AWCC provides multidisciplinary wound care to patients
with wounds that do not heal or respond to standard treatment
in 30 days, which includes conditions related to artery disease,
diabetic foot ulcers, surgical wounds, and tissue damaged by
various forms of cancer therapy [21]. Patients at the AWCC
have scheduled weekly in-person visits, which include wound
management with highly trained specialty clinicians and direct
care (ie, wound debridement, revascularization procedures, and
bandage and dressing changes). The AWCC model has proven
to reduce the risk of major amputation by enabling more
aggressive and effective limb salvage [21]. Similar to most
specialty care clinics, when patients call the clinic outside of
operational times (8 AM to 5 PM Monday to Friday), they are
prompted to call back during business hours. Patients who call
the hospital operator outside of operational times are routed to
speak with a clinician on call for the associated specialty
department. The on-call providers commonly cover calls for a

large pool of patients and have numerous responsibilities that
may create capacity constraints depending on the level and
involvement of patient care needs. Communication with on-call
providers is typically telephonic in nature, and patients needing
immediate physical examination are urged to go to the
emergency department. Patients may also use their MyChart
application to send messages directly to their assigned provider
and typically receive responses to questions within a matter of
days. Patient calls that are clinical in nature made to the AWCC
during hours of operation are responded to by any of 3 to 4
nurses who make time in between a busy clinic schedule to call
patients back.

Using a Nurse-Led Telehealth Care App-Based
Delivery Model for Wound Care
Wound care was identified as a particularly promising clinical
application to implement a nurse-led telehealth care delivery
model because of the following factors: (1) frequency of wound
care-related concerns in the home setting, (2) complexity of
care and the level of specialty nursing experience needed, and
(3) videos allowing nurses to more fully assess the wound
compared with telephonic communications. Other reasons
included a potential pool of qualified WOCN nurses, and a large
pool of general float nurses available to participate. The app
was available to patients daily from 4 PM to midnight. General
float nurses who were matched to patients had the option to
escalate care to a WOCN nurse on demand within the platform.
If a change in care was considered owing to the video visit, this
was communicated back to the patient’s clinicians at AWCC
through EMR direct messaging, and if needed, their next
appointment at the AWCC was rescheduled for earlier. All video
visit encounters were documented in the EMR using a note
template developed with the AWCC for this purpose. If any
urgent or emergent health care issues requiring immediate
intervention were disclosed, patients were referred to the nearest
emergency department.

Patient Recruitment and Enrollment
Patients receiving wound care at AWCC who fit the criteria of
being aged 18 to 99 years, living at home, and having English
proficiency or a caregiver proficient in English were recruited
to participate in the study by a study coordinator from July 2021
to February 2022. The follow-up assessment of patients’ use of
this platform ended on April 12, 2022. Patients who consented
to participate were instructed via phone call or emailed
instructions on accessing and signing into the platform.

Ethics Approval
This pilot study was reviewed and approved by the institutional
review board of Stanford University (IRB-60508).

Informed Consent and Participation
Patient participants were consented before enrollment into the
study by a research assistant, who ensured that the patients could
articulate an understanding of the procedure, any follow-up,
and risks and benefits associated with the study. All collected
data were deidentified before analysis and stored in databases
with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act–secured protection. The patients were provided with a US
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$25 Amazon gift card after completing a semistructured
interview.

Nurse Recruitment and Training
Part-time and per diem nurses who worked at AWCC or were
part of the Stanford nursing general float pool were recruited
to participate in the pilot study. Recruitment was performed
through an opt-in invitation by nurse managers. All participating
nurses received training in providing app-based care, logistics
of participation in the trial, and use of the PocketRN platform.
The general float pool nurses received wound care training
before any interactions with patients on the platform to build
capacity for the appropriate assessment of escalation. Escalation
protocols were developed in collaboration with a group of
nurses, advanced practice providers, and physicians with
experience in performing wound care at the Stanford AWCC
to ensure that patients received the appropriate level of expertise
and care at the right time. For instance, calls were escalated
from the general float nurses to the WOCN nurses if the patients
had more complex issues. The escalation protocols also included
red flag situations that triggered immediate in-person evaluation
or follow-up. Nurses used loaned Stanford-encrypted laptops
to conduct the visits and access patients’ medical records in a

secure manner. For these telehealth visits, nurses were paid in
accordance with previously agreed-upon union contract rates
for a cardiac on-call nurse, which was determined to be a similar
on-call service.

Pilot Study Methods and Outcomes
We conducted a prospective mixed methods evaluation that
focused on implementation outcomes. Figure 1 depicts the
timeline of key study events, including recruitment, data
collection, and changes to the intervention made based on
participant feedback and early experience. The primary
outcomes, definitions, and data sources of each outcome are
listed in Table 1. We assessed the adoption, acceptability,
clinical appropriateness, and feasibility of the nurse-led
telehealth care delivery model. Qualitative data included
semistructured interviews with nurses and patients and a clinical
documentation review. Quantitative data were obtained from
the app and included use of the app (adoption, clinical
appropriateness, and feasibility) and brief end-of-interaction
satisfaction surveys collected from nurses and patients, which
fell into the following outcomes: acceptability, clinical
appropriateness, and feasibility.

Figure 1. Pilot study timeline.

Table 1. Implementation outcomes, definitions, and data sources.

Data type and sourceDefinitionOutcome

Uptake of appAdoption • Quantitative: app use data (ie, from PocketRN)

Perception that the intervention is agreeable, palatable,
and satisfactory

Acceptability • Qualitative: nurse interviews and patient interviews
• Quantitative: in-app survey

Perceived fit or compatibility of the intervention within
this setting and for different groups of patients

Clinical appropriateness • Qualitative: nurse interviews and patient interviews
• Quantitative: in-app survey and app use data

Extent to which an innovation can be successfully used
or carried out within a given agency or setting

Feasibility • Qualitative: nurse interviews and patient interviews
• Quantitative: in-app survey and app use data
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Patient and Nurse Interviews: Eligibility, Recruitment,
and Analysis
We designed separate interview guides for patients and nurses
to address the implementation outcomes of interest. All nurses
who had at least 1 call on the app-based care platform were
eligible and invited to participate in phone interviews, which
were conducted between September 2021 and January 2022
(Figure 1).

All patients who enrolled in the study between July and
December 2021 were eligible for interviews. Not all enrolled
patients used PocketRN; thus, we categorized patients based
on their use of the app: (1) those who had at least 1 call with
nurses and (2) those who enrolled but only used the platform
during an orientation call or never used it. Each group was
sampled with the goal of interviewing at least 3 stakeholders
(patients or caregivers) in each group. Patients were notified
that they might be contacted for interviews if they consented to
participate in the study. Contact information for eligible patients
was shared with the interviewers. Interviewers called the patients
up to 3 times to schedule and complete the interviews. Patient
interviews were conducted from mid-October to mid-December
2021 by ASL and CGB-J.

Interview transcript data were analyzed using both deductive
and inductive approaches. Initially, we used a rapid qualitative
method, the Stanford Lightning Report approach, to analyze
transcripts of interviews to identify what was working, what
needed to change, and any ideas generated by participants
(conducted by ASL and CGB-J) [22]. This approach has
successfully been used to inform in-process implementation
[23]. With input from all authors, we further organized emergent
themes around the implementation outcomes of acceptability,
clinical appropriateness, and feasibility [20].

Quantitative Data and Analysis
Patient demographic and clinical characteristics were collected
at enrollment by a research assistant who reviewed the patients’
EMR and entered the data into a team-designed REDCap
(Research Electronic Data Capture; Vanderbilt University)
database [24].

Use data were obtained from the app and included the number
of interactions, type of interaction (video or phone call), person
initiating the interaction (nurse or patient), reason for initiating
the interaction, result of the interaction, and duration of the
interaction. An in-app survey was displayed at the end of each
interaction for both the nurses and patients. Each instance of
the in-app survey included 3 questions that were selected from
pools of 8 questions for patients and 8 questions from nurses.
The questions aimed to capture the perceptions of acceptability,
clinical appropriateness, and feasibility of the PocketRN visit.

Frequencies were calculated for patient demographics, app use,
and in-app survey responses for all enrolled patients and also
by user status (used at least once beyond the orientation
call—“active user” vs used only at orientation call—“nonactive
user”). Chi-square or Fischer exact tests were used, as
appropriate, to calculate P values to assess differences between
active users and nonactive users. All analyses were performed
using SAS (SAS Institute).

Results

Overview of Nurse and Patient Participants
A total of 20 nurses were enrolled in the study: 5 were WOCN
nurses and 15 were general float nurses. In total, 49 patients
were enrolled in this study. We interviewed 10 (50%) of the 20
nurses and 10 (20%) of the 49 enrolled patients; 7 (70%) of the
interviewed patients were active users during the study and 3
(30%) were nonactive users.

Table 2 shows the demographic and clinical characteristics of
the 49 enrolled patients by user status. The majority of patients
(35/49, 71%) were men, slightly more than half (26/49, 53%)
were aged ≥65 years, 53% (26/49) were White, and the preferred
language for most (44/49, 90%) was English. Most patients
(41/49, 84%) had only 1 wound-related diagnosis. The most
common diagnoses were for a type of ulcer wound, most often
venous (12/49,24%), diabetic ulcer (10/49, 20%), or pressure
ulcer (10/49, 20%). In total, 90% (44/49) of the patients had ≥1
comorbidities; the most common comorbidities were diabetes
(15/49, 31%), peripheral vascular disease (14/49, 29%), and
cancer (13/49, 27%).
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Table 2. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the enrolled patients by user status (N=49).

P valueNonactive user (n=32), n (%)Active user (n=17), n (%)Enrolled, n (%)Characteristics

Demographic characteristics

.23Age (years)

17 (53)6 (35)23 (47)<65

15 (47)11 (65)26 (53)≥65

.19aGender

25 (78)10 (59)35 (71)Man

7 (22)7 (41)14 (29)Woman

.08aRace and ethnicity

6 (19)1 (6)7 (14)Asian

5 (16)0 (0)5 (10)Hispanic

13 (41)13 (76)26 (53)White

8 (25)3 (18)11 (22)Other or multiracial

.15aEnglish language preferred

27 (84)17 (100)44 (90)Yes

5 (16)0 (0)5 (10)No

.50aInsurance

19 (59)9 (53)28 (57)Medicare

11 (34)5 (29)16 (33)Commercial

2 (6)3 (18)5 (10)Medicaid

Clinical characteristics

.99aType of patient

31 (97)16 (94)47 (96)Return

1 (3)1 (6)2 (4)New

N/Ab,cWound diagnosisb

7 (22)5 (29)12 (24)Venous ulcer

7 (22)3 (18)10 (20)Diabetic ulcer

7 (22)3 (18)10 (20)Pressure ulcer

6 (19)2 (12)8 (16)Surgical wound

10 (31)5 (29)15 (31)Otherd

N/AbComorbiditiesb

12 (38)3 (18)15 (31)Type 1 or 2 diabetes mellitus

10 (31)4 (24)14 (29)Peripheral vascular disease

7 (22)6 (35)13 (27)Cancer

4 (13)5 (29)9 (18)Congestive heart failure

6 (19)3 (18)9 (18)Moderate to severe chronic kidney disease

6 (19)3 (18)9 (18)Othere

aP value based on Fisher exact test.
bMultiple responses possible; percentages add to more than 100%.
cN/A: not applicable.
dOther includes arterial ulcer, trauma, and “other ulcer or wound.”
eOther includes cerebrovascular accident or transient ischemic attacks, hemiplegia, paraplegia, quadriplegia, myocardial infarction, connective tissue
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disease, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Adoption
Use of the nurse-led telehealth care delivery model by patients
was slow early on; thus, modifications to the implementation
process were made to help orient patients to the value of
nurse-led telehealth care and ensure they knew how to use the
platform (Figure 1). Specifically, 2 modifications were made
early in the pilot study. The first was integrating an orientation
call after study enrollment to coach patients on the way to use
the application and to introduce patients to nurses working on
the platform. The second was adding proactive scheduled
nurse-initiated “check-in” calls. The orientation call was the
first opportunity for patients to connect with a nurse on the
platform and was a key element in patients’ use of the platform.
The check-in calls occurred every other week, and most patients
agreed to participate. In total, 70% (14/20) of the enrolled nurses
participated in at least 1 nurse-initiated or patient-initiated
interaction via PocketRN. Not all enrolled nurses were able to
use the platform, as some nurses had a change in availability
owing to personal reasons, taking leave, or being reassigned to
other clinical areas. Six nurses were available for only a limited
period during the study.

Of the 49 patients enrolled in the study, 26 (53%) registered
with the app on their own or via an orientation call. In total,
35% (17/49) of the “active users” used the application at least
once during the study period outside of the orientation call

(Tables 2 and 3). The range of use of the 17 active users was 1
to 14 calls (on demand or check in). Of the 32 people who did
not use the platform at least once beyond the orientation call,
9 (28%) had an orientation call and 23 (72%) did not, despite
multiple attempts to schedule an orientation call. Interactions
were primarily proactive nurse-initiated calls; 71 (81%) of the
88 interactions were nurse initiated, with calls placed to 15
(88%) of the 17 active users. In total, 19% (17/88) of the
interactions were on-demand patient-initiated calls by 7 (41%)
of the 17 active users (Table 3).

There were some differences between patients who used
PocketRN and those who did not (Table 2), although none were
statistically significant owing to the small sample size.
Specifically, a larger proportion of active users than nonactive
users were aged >65 years (11/17, 65% vs 15/32, 47%), women
(7/17, 41% vs 7/32, 22%), and White (13/17, 76% vs 13/32,
41%). Importantly, 5 of the 5 (100%) patients who preferred a
language other than English did not use the app. The most
frequent type of wound for active users was a venous ulcer
(5/17, 29%), whereas nonactive user wound types were split
across venous, diabetic, and pressure ulcers (7/32, 22%). The
most common comorbidities for active users were cancer (6/17,
35%) and congestive heart failure (5/17, 29%), whereas the
most common comorbidity for nonactive users was diabetes
(12/32, 38%).
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Table 3. Characteristics of nurse-initiated check-in and patient-initiated app interactions.

Patient initiated (n=17), n (%)Nurse initiated (n=71), n (%)Total (n=88), n (%)

Adoption

17 (100)71 (100)88 (100)Total number of interactions

Clinical appropriateness

Purpose of call

4 (24)67 (94)71 (81)Other wounda

4 (24)0 (0)4 (5)Pain or discomfort

4 (24)0 (0)4 (5)Wound dressing

3 (18)0 (0)3 (3)New or worsening wound

1 (6)2 (3)3 (3)Compression bandages

1 (6)1 (1)2 (2)Total contact cast

0 (0)1 (1)1 (1)Wound care devices

Result of interaction

10 (59)68 (96)78 (88)Issue resolved

2 (12)2 (3)4 (5)Patient advised to see provider

3 (18)0 (0)3 (3)Patient advised to go to emergency department

1 (6)1 (1)2 (2)Clinic to follow-up with patient

1 (6)0 (0)1 (1)Escalation to wound care nurse

Feasibility

Technology used

17 (100)62 (87)79 (90)PocketRN app

0 (0)9 (13)9 (10)Audio only

Meeting duration (minutes)

0 (0)6 (8)6 (7)<5

0 (0)19 (27)19 (22)5-10

3 (18)18 (25)21 (24)10-14

2 (12)16 (23)18 (20)15-19

2 (12)7 (10)9 (10)20-24

10 (59)5 (7)15 (17)>25

Nurse type

10 (55)24 (34)34 (39)Wound, Ostomy, and Continence–certified nurse

8 (45)46 (66)54 (61)General float nurse

a“Other wound” was the default “purpose” for nurse-initiated check-ins. Other options were checked as appropriate if the patient indicated a need for
help or advice on a specific wound-related issue.

Acceptability

Overview
Table 4 describes the qualitative findings by implementation
outcomes and their subthemes: acceptability, clinical
appropriateness, and feasibility. Both interviews and in-app
surveys indicated strong acceptability by patients and nurses,
both of whom expressed satisfaction with the platform. The
overall survey feedback was highly positive for both patient

and nurse respondents, with little variation; almost all responses
had the highest possible rating. The survey response rate for
patients, however, was low; only 5 (29%) of 17 patients
completed the surveys (13/88, 15% possible surveys). In
contrast, all nurses who used the app (14/14, 100%) completed
the survey after almost all interactions (82/88, 93%). In the
interviews, nurses expressed positive acceptability of remote
working and noted that training and experience with remote
care were helpful in increasing their comfort with the care
provided.
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Table 4. Qualitative results by outcome and subtheme with exemplar quotes.

Exemplar quotesOutcomes and subthemes

Acceptability

“Well, I like because it’s somebody who is cared and interested about your worries and concerns about
your medical condition. They’re somebody to talk to about your worries and concerns.” [Patient 5]

Patient satisfaction

“...my wife is actually my wound care nurse.” [Patient 12]Some patients already have support

“The pros are I’m at home, I get to wear pajama bottoms, but my scrub top and at the comfort with my
family. And a lot of my coworkers are moms, and I know that’s really convenient for them. It’s like a
way to pick up extra hours without having to drive an hour to Palo Alto, because we’re float pool nurses.”
[Nurse 10]

Nurse perspectives and satisfac-
tion—work flexibility

Clinical appropriateness

“Because if you do have a problem and you’re limited in your mobility particularly as I am—when I
had the problem I actually I could have gone to the emergency room, but this was a lot better, and it
avoided the need [to go to the emergency department].” [Patient 1]

Access—patient perceptions

“The patients I talk to, even though we do discharge teaching, discharge summary stuff, as I mentioned,
once they go home, those discharge summary papers, it goes somewhere else. And I usually ask them,
‘Do you still have that discharge summary education paper with you?’ Eight out of 10, they don’t have
it with them. So that’s why...What they mean is they don’t follow the instruction. It’s difficult because
that discharge summary instruction paper has everything, what they need to do. That means majority
people are not compliant with it.” [Nurse 9]

Quality of care

Feasibility

“It’s just I did everything on the list, and it wasn’t connecting. I was getting error messages.” [Patient
1]

Patient telehealth literacy

“I mean, every call is different. It’s just like the charting was the biggest thing for us, but they gave us
clear templates on what to chart and it was very different than anything we’d ever done. So we were all
just kind of, ‘Did you have a call? What did they talk about?’ Just trying to know what to expect and
they did prepare us for it, but still it’s just something so different than any of us have ever done. ...So
we have all the information we need. It was a little exciting...We wanted to stay in touch and see who
had gotten calls already and how they went and what charting was like. Those are main things.” [Nurse
7]

Nurse comfort

“Well, for now it best supports English-speaking patients with some technological know-how, living in
an area with internet access.” [Nurse 5]

Equity

Patient Satisfaction
Patients reported that getting advice in real time after hours with
a clinician helped manage their anxiety related to caring for
their wound. They also reported the value of getting their
questions addressed after hours, which ranged from nonurgent
issues such as minor discomfort from wound site itching or
general patient medical education questions to potentially
life-threatening issues such as concerns about possible wound
infections. Most patients noted the benefits of talking to nurses
who seemed interested and available, without the perception
that there was only a limited amount of time to discuss key
priorities. Several patients also noted the advantages of being
able to speak to a nurse who had access to their medical chart,
so that nurses could access their patient history and clarify
discharge instructions.

Some Patients Already Had Support
In contrast, some patients shared that they had not used the app
or only used it a few times because they felt that their existing
resources were sufficient to answer their questions. Examples
of existing support included the ability to send questions to their
physician through MyChart—a medical record application,
having access to physicians on competing telehealth platforms,

getting information from relatives who had medical
backgrounds, home health care, and paid caregivers.

Nurse Perspectives Satisfied With Telehealth Care
Nurses reported that they liked the option to work from home,
especially those who had a long commute time or were
balancing schedules as at-home caregivers (eg, for children).
They seemed to see their PocketRN shifts as a useful and
convenient option for picking up hours and making extra money
outside their in-person part-time nursing shifts. For a few nurses
on medical leave or transitioning toward retirement, working
on the platform was the most viable and sometimes the only
option to continue to deliver patient care.

Clinical Appropriateness

Overview
Most survey responses from nurses indicated that they were
able to provide high-quality care via PocketRN and video visits
to address patient concerns. Almost all patient responses
indicated that their concerns were addressed and that they
received the care they wanted. Consistent with this
self-reporting, most concerns (78/88, 88%) were resolved during
the call with a nurse on the platform, and 10 (11%) out of 88
calls were not resolved on the initial call (Table 3). Notably, 7
(70%) of the 10 calls that were not immediately resolved were
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patient initiated, whereas only 3 (4%) of the 71 nurse-initiated
check-ins were escalated.

In total, 19% (17/88) of the interactions were patient initiated
(Table 3). The most common reasons included pain or
discomfort (4/17, 24%), wound dressing (4/17, 24%), and others
(4/17, 24%). Three patient-initiated interactions occurred
because the patients had new or worsening conditions. Of the
17 patient-initiated interactions, 10 (59%) concerns were
resolved immediately. Other interaction results from
patient-initiated calls included patients advised to go to the
emergency department (3/17, 18%), patients advised to be seen
in the clinic within the next few days (2/17, 12%), clinic notified
to reach out to the patient (1/17, 6%), or interaction transferred
from a general float nurse to a WOCN nurse (1/17, 6%). Of the
88 total calls, 34 (49%) were managed by WOCN nurses and
54 (61%) were managed by general float nurses. Of the 7
patient-initiated calls that were not immediately resolved and
required escalation, the reasons were either new or worsening
wound (n=2), pain or discomfort (n=2), other wound issue (n=2),
or total contact cast (n=1).

Qualitative subthemes related to clinical appropriateness from
analysis of the interviews fell under access and quality of care.

Most Patients Perceived Increased Access
Having the PocketRN platform available was helpful in
increasing perceived access to care and provided psychological
comfort, even for patients who did not use the platform. Patients
expressed gratitude for having an “open line of communication”
available after hours and getting answers to questions
immediately, rather than having to leave messages and wait for
a response. Patients further noted that speaking to a nurse
reduced their anxiety about whether they should seek further
care for their health problem. Some patients also noted that
without this platform available to them, they would have had
to go to the emergency department.

Some patients perceived a barrier in terms of appropriate access.
This subgroup commented on not having any urgent issues and
therefore not needing to use the app. Although urgent questions
were one use of the platform, these patients were unaware that
questions did not need to be urgent to call in.

Quality of Care
Nurses noted that the format of a videoconference allowed for
higher quality of care than a phone call. Elements that
contributed to the quality of care included patients being in their
home settings without masks where they were comfortable,
having caregivers present, and more time spent speaking to a
nurse compared with in-clinic visits. The care being available
after typical clinic hours gave caregivers the opportunity to be
present even if their work schedule, COVID-19 restrictions, or
physically distant location would otherwise not allow it. Both
parties were able to see each other’s faces without masks,
encouraging a connection. Having additional time (as compared
with in clinic) allowed nurses to reinforce discharge instructions
and provide patient education on wound care even for ancillary
questions that might not come up in an appointment, such as
how patients can bathe themselves with wounds in different
locations.

Feasibility

Overview
Nurse survey responses indicated that the technology enabled
high-quality interaction and a positive care experience. The
patients also reported that the technology was excellent with
respect to meeting quality. Notably, 1 patient with 9 interactions
was not able to use the video component of the technology, so
instead used the audio-only (zero technology) aspect of the
platform for all the interactions. This option allowed the patient
to connect over a landline phone whereas the nurse used the
existing procedure for connecting using the platform (Table 3).

The length of the interactions varied widely (Table 3).
Patient-initiated calls ranged from 10 to >40 minutes in duration,
with over half (10/17, 59%) >25 minutes. Nurse-initiated
interactions tended to be shorter, with 34 of 71 (48%) between
10 and 20 minutes, but several interactions (5/71, 7%) were >25
minutes.

Three qualitative subthemes emerged from feasibility: patient
telehealth literacy, nurse comfort, and equity.

Patient Telehealth Literacy
The patients noted the importance of having an initial orientation
call to know how to connect. Nurses commented on how many
participating patients tended to be older and less technologically
literate. These users needed additional coaching to display their
wounds on whatever device they were using and additional
assistance with certain capabilities (ie, taking themselves off
mute). Providing this type of support during the visit tended to
increase the length of any given interaction but was necessary
for appropriate use of the technology that provided high-value
real-time information to the nurse compared with a telephonic
interaction. Another suggestion from the patients was to make
the initial patient survey used to indicate the reason for the call
more user friendly, for instance, by having illustrations or
definitions of frequently used terms.

Nurse Comfort
Nurses reported varying levels of comfort in providing
app-based wound care depending on their level of experience
in performing telehealth as well as their previous experience
either providing wound care directly or as a general float nurse
providing inpatient care. Nurses who had more wound care
experience noted feeling confident that they had the resources
they needed to answer patient questions and escalate care. They
also noted that the questions and issues on the calls fit within
their scope of practice. General float nurses expressed feeling
more confident with wound care after receiving training but
wanting to gain more experience with varied medical issues
using the platform. One suggestion for sharing the knowledge
gained through calls was to have a learning collaborative where
nurses could connect and discuss lessons learned.

Equity
Another consideration mentioned by the nurses was that the
platform worked for the patients with resources in terms of
technology (ie, access to a smartphone, tablet, or computer),
language (ie, English language capability), and connectivity
(eg, internet access). Nurse suggestions to address the limited
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resources of some patients included access to interpreter services
or allowing patients to call in without video. On the basis of
this suggestion, a “zero-tech” option, in which the patient could
phone in with no video from a landline, was used successfully
for 1 patient. Nurses suggested that these features could make
the app available to more diverse patients.

Discussion

Principal Findings
Integrating innovation and technology that can mitigate strain
on nurses, patients, caregivers, and clinics is necessary in our
increasingly stressed health care ecosystem. This evaluation
suggests that using nurses in a new telehealth care delivery
model, such as the one created by PocketRN—a platform that
supports after-hours nurse-led integrated care via video
telehealth—is acceptable, clinically appropriate, and feasible,
with barriers in terms of initial uptake and technological literacy.
Low technology literacy appeared to have a modest effect on
patient adoption initially, but barriers were addressed over time
by trial modifications that built in outreach from PocketRN staff
to schedule proactive nurse visits every 2 weeks and orientation
calls to address technology concerns and explain the proper use
of the platform. Modifications to the technology owing to initial
low patient uptake were intended to increase access and equity
through the addition of the zero-technology solution and to
promote understanding and health literacy through the addition
of illustrated reasons for connecting with a nurse.

This nurse-led telehealth care delivery model was acceptable
for users, despite the total enrollment and use numbers being
lower than expected. Of the nonactive users, 23 were
unresponsive to attempts to schedule an orientation meeting,
which is a critical step in the implementation process. This rate
(23/49, 47%) was higher than the previously published no-show
rates [25]. There are 2 main reasons why the use of the
technology was lower than expected, based on patient
interviews. First, participants were patients of a wound care
clinic that provided weekly visits; this high-touch case may
have met most patients’ needs, and thus, many patients did not
perceive a need for additional hours of care available through
the app. Perhaps, patients’ needs would be higher in an
alternative clinical setting.

Nurses appreciated working from home, and in terms of clinical
appropriateness, they felt comfortable with the scope of practice.
There was interest in additional wound care–specific training
for nonspecialized nurses. The feasibility of the telehealth care
delivery model was impacted by patients’ technology literacy
and the availability of language options; additional patient
training, education, and language support are needed to support
equitable access for patients. Adoption was also impacted by a
lack of perceived need for additional care; lower-touch or
higher-acuity settings with a longer wait between visits could
be a better fit for this type of nurse-led telehealth care.

Our implementation evaluation demonstrates that integrating a
nurse-led telehealth care delivery model or other app-based
tools with similar features into existing care can address some
known gaps in specialty care in the home [26]. The attributes

that made this telehealth care delivery model valuable included
using nurses (1) from the target clinic and system (eg, wound
care), (2) who had access to the electronic health record, and
(3) who had specialized knowledge. This combination facilitated
continuity of care and integration into clinic workflows and was
seen as highly beneficial by both patients and nurses. Having
a nursing telehealth option also succeeded in satisfying nursing
desires for flexibility in terms of where nurses were working
and allowed a few nurses who were unable to perform in-person
care to provide direct patient care over the web [1]. Capitalizing
on trends toward remote work, nurse-led telehealth care delivery
models meet nurses where they often desire to be: at home.
Finally, patients who engaged with the app reported that simply
having access to nursing on demand reduced anxiety, which
according to the literature could reduce major risks of
postoperative wound care, such as increased pain and infection
risk [27,28]. These findings suggest the benefits of intentionally
integrating telehealth into clinical health services for future
success.

Limitations
This study is limited in terms of its short timeline, small number
of participants, and limited generalization. As a small
implementation study, these limitations can be expected (short
time, few participants, and 1 organization or clinic). It is
important to note that the clinical setting of the pilot study did
affect both the low enrollment numbers and high no-show rate.
The AWCC is a high-touch specialty wound clinic with weekly
in-person appointments for all patients. Many patients did not
enroll or did not attend an orientation call given the amount of
time that was already being used to maintain enrollment in the
AWCC. Given the diversity and complexity of the wounds and
the variety of patients’ clinical and socioeconomic
demographics, we aimed to study the clinical embeddedness
and fit of this intervention to this diverse patient population.
Therefore, patients who did not attend an orientation were not
unenrolled but rather placed in a lost-to-follow-up category so
that we could use any insights about that group to help specify
inclusion criteria for a future study where more patients can be
enrolled. Despite these typical pilot limitations, our insights and
potential future applications in the growing field are valuable.

Comparison With Prior Work
Although engaging patients within an already high-touch clinical
setting was a challenge, adapting protocols early to overcome
issues related to technological literacy and expectation
management enabled more consistent engagement. Technology
as a barrier is a known issue in terms of patient integration with
health care applications. Home health technology can be
challenging even for highly technology-literate individuals, as
we have seen in attempts to integrate precision health into
primary care [29]. Telemedicine unreadiness has been shown
to be more prevalent in older individuals, with 1 study estimating
unreadiness in a quarter to three-quarters of individuals aged
>65 years [30]. During this study, a larger proportion of app
users compared with nonusers were aged ≥65 years, and only
1 of the users required a lower-technology solution (zero
technology, ie, phone). Allocating resources to walk patients
through the use of the app-based care technology was important.
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We suggest proactive technological assistance as a must-have
for any future health application. Providing an orientation to
the telehealth care model was equally important in terms of the
management of patient expectations, explaining when and how
telehealth care models such as PocketRN can supplement
in-person care. To address challenges with technology and
patient activation, telehealth care models such as this will likely
require up-front human resources to identify and train patients
and caregivers who might need additional assistance and provide
them with the technology support and context around the value
of integrating app-based care into their patient journey.

Nurse-led telehealth care delivery models such as PocketRN
have growth opportunities for patients who do not or are not
able to engage with the platform. Patients who did not use the
app platform noted existing support for their health care needs,
often in the form of knowledgeable caregivers or home health.
Opportunities exist for nurse-led telehealth care delivery models
to interface directly with caregivers and explore partnerships
with in-home care organizations. Another major gap, inequity
in access owing to subgroup technology and language barriers
[26], deserves further attention. In this study, some technology
equity issues were provisionally addressed by replacing the
video visit on the app with the audio-only zero-technology
phone call solution. Of the 17 people, 1 who used PocketRN
used this solution multiple times over the course of the pilot
study, suggesting a high need for wound care support that could
be addressed with lower-technology options. A review of
low-technology, high-value care suggests designing low

technology options with the following considerations: (1)
emphasizing nonjudgmental patient choice for higher- or
lower-technology options, (2) cataloging barriers and prepping
for future higher-technology options, and (3) building out and
supporting low technology (eg, audio only and even home visits
as needed) [31].

Conclusions
Nurse-led telehealth care delivery models can provide patients
and caregivers after-hour access to the care they need in their
home, facilitating healing with better continuity of care and
reduced anxiety regarding immediate next steps for care. These
models of care also provide a valuable opportunity for clinics
and their nurses to reach out to patients and caregivers to revisit
discharge instructions and receive coaching to be proactive
about their health. This proposed system of care also addresses
nurses’ needs with a novel economic opportunity to work from
home. In addition to addressing general float nurses’ desires
for remote work, digitally distributed care models also hold
promise as an opportunity to mobilize nursing capacity that
might otherwise be inaccessible, for example, nurses with
injuries or unable to do in-person care (eg, owing to temporary
weight-lifting restrictions). Opportunities for further
development of nurse-led telehealth care delivery models such
as PocketRN include expanding depth and breadth of reach,
specifically by offering more low-technology solutions to
increase equity of access for patients and extending app
interfaces to other stakeholders beyond those with English
proficiency.
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